
Transfer Coursework

Name of College

Does coursework 
completed at other 

colleges get 
transcripted on 

transcript?

If yes, does grade earned for 
transfer credits display on 

transcript?

Does transfer 
coursework get 
calculated into 

institutional GPA?

Other Information

Blackhawk College Yes
All 100 level or above courses 
are transcripted. Transcripted 
courses are denoted with a "T" 

No
Transfer hours calculate into hours 
earned

Carl Sandburg College Yes
Grades are noted as TR, 
followed by the grade earned

No
Only institutional GPA is calculated on 
our transcript.

Elgin Community College Yes

Courses with a D grade or higher 
unless the respective ECC course 
requires a C grade or higher (e.g. 
COM). For CTE programs, only 
courses that apply to program 
are transferred in

No

ECC maintains a "transfer GPA" separate 
from institutional GPA. Only institutional 
GPA is used for Academic Progress 
purposes (transfer coursework may be 
considered during an appeal).

Illinois Valley Community College Yes

Courses with a D grade or higher 
are transcripted. For some 
programs, courses with transfer 
D grades will need to be 
repeated. 

GPA will not be 
transferred or 

computed into IVCC 
GPA unless credits 

equal 50% or more of 

We only bring in classes that are 
required for their program of study, we 
don’t bring in grades unless 32 or more 
hours, we bring in up to 48 hours for 
transferable degree or 2/3 of credit for 

Kishwaukee College Yes

courses from other institutions 
are transcripted as total hours 
accepted, by institution. 
Individual courses are not 
printed. We do record the 
individual courses accepted, 
including the hours and grades 
into KishConnect.  An “Advising 
Transcript” is available to 
students and staff that displays 
these individual courses with 

No



Transfer Coursework

Lake Land Community College Yes

Courses with a D grade or higher 
unless the respective Lake Land 
course requires a C grade or 
higher (e.g. COM). Transfer 
courses are denoted with a "TR" 

No Accept up to 32 hours of transfer credit.

Lincoln Land Community College Yes

All courses, regardless of grade 
earned (Including Fs, etc.), are 
transcripted on LLCC transcript; 
transfer grades are visible on the 
LLCC transcript. 

LLCC maintains a 
"transfer GPA", 

"Institutional GPA", 
and "Overall GPA"

Overall GPA is used to determine 
whether or not a student is in "good 
academic standing"; LLCC will accept up 
to 40 hours out of 60 required for AA/AS 
degree completion. 

McHenry County College Yes
Only courses with C or higher 
are transcripted; "TR" grade is 
assigned to transfer coursework.

No

Transfer course grades affect Financial 
Aid SAP, but not institutional academic 
progress. MCC will only accept credit if 
the student’s cumulative GPA from the 
transfer institution is a 2.0 or higher.  So, 
will accept a ‘D’ if the student's 
cumulative GPA is a 2.0 or higher.  Only 
accept courses that will apply to the 

Parkland Yes
No. Transfer coursework is 
denoted with a "TR" grade.

No, transfer GPA 
does not affect the 

Parkland GPA.

We enter all courses from the transcript 
so financial aid can be aware of how 
many credits they've attempted at other 
schools. But we may not evaluate every 
course. In most cases we evaluate the 
whole transcript, but when it's very clear 
what program they are pursuing, then 
we may only evaluate those courses that 
fulfill requirements in that program.

Prairie State College Yes
Only courses with C or higher 
are transcripted; "T" grade is 
assigned to transfer coursework.

No
Courses with below a C grade are not 
transcripted.

Rock Valley College Yes
All 100 level or above courses 
are transcripted. Transcripted 
courses are denoted with a "T" 

No
Transfer hours calculate into hours 
earned



Transfer Coursework

Sauk Valley Community College

Yes (grade of "C" or 
higher)- for those 
courses that apply 

toward the program 

Yes noted with a "T" before the 
grade indicating transfer credit

Not in institutional 
GPA but  as a 

separate  transfer 
GPA. Institutional and 

Only institutional GPA is used to 
determine "honor" notations since we 
do not transfer courses with grades less 
than "C". 

Triton College Yes
No. Transfer coursework is 
indicated with a "P" grade.

No

Only courses applicable to the degree 
are evaluated. “D” grades are not 
transferrable. Program prerequisites 
and/or remedial courses are not 
transferrable. The maximum amount of 
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